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F air F inance 
auction tops
expectations
Collection raises over $400,000
as anonymous bidder snaps up
artwork by Peter Max, Picasso

By Jim Mackinnon
B eacon J ournal business writer

CLEVELA N D: B idder 78 is putting more
than a quarter - million dollars into the
pockets of beleaguered F air F inance Co.
creditors . 

S aturday ’ s art auction of work collected
b  y Fair Finance co - owner T imothy Du r-
ham raised more than $ 400 , 000 – well
above what the Akron company’  s bank -
ruptcy trustee and even the auctioneer
thought would be brought in.

A huge chunk of change was dropped
by the anonymous Bidder 78, who spent
more than $ 267 , 000 via telephone bids on
numerous works by contemporary artist

P eter Ma x, prints by P icasso and other
pieces . Th e bidder declined to be identi-
fied , other than to say he owns an art gal-
lery in Florida and does business i  n En g-
land . 

Ne t proceeds from the auction – which
lasted more than three hours at Trinity Ca-
thedral in Cleveland – will go into the es-
tate of Fair Finance for eventual distribu-

tion to thousands of creditors.
Th e amount , while exceeding expecta-

tions , is a drop in the bucket compared
with the more than $200 million that an
estimated 5 , 300 O hio residents had invest - 
ed in the company , which is under investi-
gation . 

P lease see Fa i r, A6

M O M’S WARNINGS PASS THE TEST
State backs up charges that education plan for local student wasn’t followed

By Joh  n Higgins
B eacon J ournal staff writer

P aula B lack spent years warn-
ing the state that the money it
was handing out in her autistic
s o n’s name was being misspent
at a private A kron C hristian
school . 

W hen the state investigated
this year, it concluded she was
correct . 

W hile B lack still believes in
the Autism Scholarship voucher
program that allows her to seek
private services instead of a pub-
lic education, she wishes the
state cared more about the quali - 
ty of those services.

H ers was one of two com -
plaints filed last school year with
the Ohio Department of E duca - 
tion – the first year that parents
could question the value of serv-
ices – and both resulted in inves-
tigations that exposed improper
use of state money.

A third complaint making
similar allegations is now under
investigation . 

Th e program gives parents up
t  o $20 , 000 a year to spend on
private services from the state’s
list of 231 approved providers.

B lack , the mother o  f a 1  5-
year - old autistic boy, filed the
first complaint, alleging that Em-
manuel Christian Academy
wasn ’ t following the education
plan established for her son.

‘‘I really was naively under
the impression that there were
some guidelines, that there was
some structure,’’ Black said.

Sh e said she couldn’t believe
that anybody ‘ ‘ would be stupid
enough to give someone $ 20 , 000 
and there’s no accountability, no
checks and balances.  . . .  .’’

Bl a c k’s son was born in 1995
and within two years, she n o-
ticed that he wasn’  t reaching
certain milestones.
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per student*

Number of
Students

2004-05

2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10
*voucher limit began at $15,000 and was later raised to $20,000

Year Money
2004-05  $3,348,645

2005-06  $7,071,393

2006-07  $10,872,770

2007-08  $15,579,436

2008-09  $22,143,273

2009-10  $27,000,000

Total $86,015,517

Voucher funding

SOURCE: Ohio Department of Education 
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Spending on autism voucher program grows 
Participation in Ohio's voucher program for children with autism 
has grown steadily as parents avail themselves of taxpayer dollars 
that have few strings attached.
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L ois I vanc o  f Willoughby carries away the painting she purchased for $250 at
S aturday ’ s auction of art previously owned by Fair Finance co - owner T imothy D urham . 

C leveland ’ s own Drew
C arey talks about his

game show, maturing
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E xperience the fast - paced bidding of the
F air F inance art collection auction in a
video on O hio . com . 
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C omplaints 
trouble state
autism fund
Investigators uncover problems with record keeping,
overbilling and underqualified teachers in program
that helps parents enroll youngsters in private services

By Joh  n Higgins
B eacon J ournal staff writer

or almost seven years, the state
has allowed parents to withdraw
their autistic children from pub-
lic schools and buy private serv-
ices with taxpayer money.

T he legislation that c r e a t e d
the Autistic Scholarship Program in 2003
was deliberately written with minimal fi-
nancial or academic oversight.

L awmakers wanted to give parents
frustrated with public schools the money
with few strings attached.

Th e program swelled almost 500 per-
cent from 300 children in the 2004 - 05
school year to 1 , 672 during the last school
year . 

Bu t since the spring of 2009 , when the
O hio D epartment of Education started
taking formal complaints from parents –
who receive up to $ 20 , 000 a year – inves-
tigators have found problems with three
of the providers on the state - approved
list . 

Th e first two reports were filed late
last year, one about an Akron private
school and one about a consulting service
in northwestern O hio . 

I  n those cases, investigators exposed
poor record keeping, overbilling, billing

for services not delivered, billing for
services not required and billing for serv-
ices provided by unqualified, uncertified
staff . 

In th  e Northwest Ohio case, the state
found a high school graduate with no
qualifications was tutoring an autistic
child in math.

T he shortcomings shouldn’  t surprise
anyone . 

Th e state has been warned for years
by its own school districts as well as r e-
ports from a major newspaper, a public
policy think tank and the legislature ’ s
own research arm that the private pro-
viders need more scrutiny.

Bu t the payments – $8 6 million to date
– have flowed out of Columbus with few
questions asked about whether the chil-
dren and the taxpayers are getting their
money ’ s worth . 

M ost severe diagnosis
C hildren with autistic disorder , the

most severe diagnosis, usually have sig-

P lease see A utism , A8
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C oming M onday : A federal investigation of the people
and companies involved in the Fair Finance collapse in
N ovember 2009 could take years.
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Autism
Numbers of diagnosed
swell by 500 percent
C ontinued from Page A1

nificant language delays , s o c i a l
and communication challenges,
and unusual behavior and inter-
ests . 

M any people with autistic
disorder also have intellectual
disability , according to defini-
tions provided by the Centers for
D isease C ontrol and P revention . 

M ilder forms , such as A sper - 
g e r’s syndrome and pervasive
developmental disorders, are less
severe and may be limited to
problems with communication
and social interaction.

I  n 1998 , O hio counted 1 , 046
children who had been diag-
nosed with autism. By December
2009 , the number had soared to
1 3,4 4 1.

Th e surge has frightened par-
ents and sparked emotional de-
bates about explanations . T he
C enters for Disease Control is
still investigating the causes o f
this complex range of disorders.
Th e CDC said it is possible that
the increase is the result of better
diagnosis , but an actual increase
in cases cannot be ruled out.

S chool districts and policy -
makers struggled to cope with
the wave of new diagnoses and
settle disagreements between
parents and school officials
about how to best meet autistic
students ’ needs . 

W ho will pay?
O hio doesn ’ t require insur-

ance companies to pay for au-
tism treatment, which can cost
tens of thousands of dollars a
year . 

U nder federal special educa-
tion law, parents can sue school
districts for those services. That
can involve a long and expensive
legal fight. Some districts h a v e
agreed to pay, but it’s not guar-
anteed . 

In 2003 , former Re p. Jo n M.
P eterson , R - D elaware , a parent
of an autistic daughter, champi-
oned the creation of the O hio
A utism S cholarship program to
avoid the lawyers and put mon-
ey directly in parents’ hands.

It was one of the first special
education voucher experiments
in the nation, modeled after the
McKa y S cholarship program in
F lorida , which covers all special
education disabilities.

If parents waive their right to
sue districts and withdraw their
children , they can take a scholar-
ship and buy their own services.

‘‘We found another way to
skin that rabbit,’’ said P eterson , 
now the D elaware C ounty treas - 
urer . ‘ ‘ P arents are happy to leave
those due process protections
. . .  behind . ’ ’ 

P roblems
reported

A lmost immediately , howev - 
e r, the program had problems.

A  s it was launched in 2004,
the Cleveland Plain Dealer re-
ported that autism service pro -
viders were approved by the
state without a credential check,
and some acknowledged they
had ‘‘n o expertise in autism.’’

On e applicant was a B arber - 
ton woman who signed up to be
a provider so she could home-
school her autistic son.

Th e state now requires a pro-
vider to have the certified staff
necessary to fulfill any require-
ment of a child ’ s individualized
educational plan.

T he state now has a list of
about 230 approved providers,
which vary greatly in expertise.
S ome are schools, while others
are therapists who provide a spe-
cific service, which means the
parents must either home - school 
or pay private school tuition,
too . 

S ome providers are well-
known autism specialists con-
nected with reputable institu -
tions , such as the Rich Center for
A utism a  t Youngstown State
U niversity and the Cleveland
C linic ’ s L erner S chool for Au-
tism . 

O thers may have met only the
minimum requirements and o f-
fer no particular expertise in
teaching autistic children. It’s up
to parents, whose own knowl-
edge and expertise vary greatly , 
to sort out which ones will serve
their children best.

T hat was a concern raised by
the Legislative Office of E duca - 
tion Oversight – a research arm
of the state legislature – i  n a May
2005 report about the fledgling
program . 

‘‘On e provider interviewed
suggested that parents should
not be left on their own to deter - 
mine the quality of each provid-
e r. A nother provider believes

that approved providers should
have expertise in the treatment
of autism.’’

Th e report added: ‘‘It is im-
portant to note, however, that
these special education staff,
similar to their public school
counterparts , do not require any
additional training in serving
children with autism.’’

T he office also warned that
school districts were concerned
about their ability to monitor
kids ’ progress and urged the leg - 
islature to gather more informa-
tion before any expansion.
( W ithin months of these warn-
ings , the legislature shut down
the oversight office and in-
creased the payout by 33 percent
t  o $2 0,0 0 0.)

In March 2008, Policy Ma t-
ters O hio , an independent study
group in C leveland , also noted
problems . 

‘‘Th e state provides minimal
oversight of services,’’ Policy
M atters reported . ‘ ‘ P arents are
largely responsible for holding
providers accountable for serv-
ices which they, as private enti-
ties . .  . are not legally required
to provide.’’

T he report contrasted the
R ich C enter , ‘ ‘ recognized for its
autism expertise’’ because of its
comprehensive services and e d-
ucator training, with E mmanuel 
C hristian A cademy , the Akron
provider recently investigated
by the state.

P olicy M atters noted that
both institutions charged the
same $ 20 , 000 tuition , even
though Emmanuel Christian
A cademy charged about $4,0 0 0
a year for students who are not
disabled and make up the major-
ity of the religious school’s en-
rollment . 

C hoices limited
T he report also argued that

parents ’ choices in the program
are limited by geography ( there 
are few providers in rural areas)
and income ( wealthier families
use the voucher more than poor-
er families do) – a concern vali-
dated in an analysis by the Be a-
con J ournal . 

F ifty out of Oh i o’s 88 counties

have no providers within their
boundaries , and a disproportion-
ate number of children in the
program come from the state’s
wealthier districts.

Bu t the state didn’t need out-
side observers to raise red flags
about the program.

P ublic school districts have
been complaining to the O hio
D epartment o  f Education that
the autism providers routinely
fail to report back to the local
district on each child’s progress . 

T he providers – private en -
terprises – are required to submit
quarterly progress reports to
parents and the child’  s home
school district. The districts are
still responsible for updating
each child’s Individualized Ed u-
cational Program each year.

T he individual program
should include specific, measur-
able educational goals and is the
key document parents need to
hold educators accountable.

O fficials i  n Akron and C incin - 
nati have long complained to the
state about providers who failed
to submit progress reports, and
they say little has been accom - 
plished to remedy the problem.

A kron officials said that last
school year, they dealt with eight
providers and 18 students who

were receiving autism vouchers.
‘‘We are not receiving prog-

ress reports from 66 percent of
that 18,’’ said Chris W noroski ,
the district’  s autism specialist.
‘‘It’s pretty hard to write the [i n-
dividualized program]  . . .  when
you don’t have the information
regarding the progress of the stu - 
d e n t.’’

M ore than half of the autism
voucher students Akron was r e-
sponsible for last year had never
been enrolled in the district.

‘‘Ma n y of the kids, 55 percent
of the kids that we are serving , 
have never been in our schools
or were already in a nonpublic
school before they asked for the
A utism S cholarship P rogram , ’ ’
W noroski said . 

Ye t, state law holds the Akron
district accountable for monitor-
ing the students ’ individual
plans , A ssistant S uperintendent
E llen M c W illiams said . 

‘‘Yo u have to be able to moni-
tor progress on those [ individu - 
a l] . . .  goals and objectives,’’ she
said . ‘ ‘ O therwise , you really
d o n’t know where to go with the
[ plan ] . . . .  You don’  t know
what ’ s next in terms of the edu-
cational needs of the student.’’

M c W illiams said that A kron
eventually gave up calling the
state when previous complaints

didn ’ t resolve the problem.
‘‘We called , but it didn ’ t seem

to make a difference,’’ McWil-
liams said. ‘‘It became useless for
us to continue to call.’’

Th e C olumbus school district
had some problems at first , but
now gets timely progress re-
ports , said Mary Ey, chief officer
for student support services.

C incinnati ’ s 
experience

H owever , C incinnati also has
had trouble getting reports.

‘‘We struggle in trying to get
the quarterly progress reports,’’
said Markay W inston , director
of the Department of S tudent
S ervices for Cincinnati Public
S chools . 

‘‘So m e of the providers, be-
cause we’v e complained to them
so much and we’v e complained
t  o .  .  . [the education depart-
ment ] so much, they’r e starting
t  o d  o a better job of getting us
the quarterly reports, but it’s still
like pulling teeth.’’

Sh e, too , has observed the
wide range of autism expertise
or lack thereof among providers . 

‘‘We have some providers
here who are legit and we feel
pretty confident in the informa-
tion they provide to us, and then
there are the others that we
d o n’t know what they ’ re doing , ’ ’ 
W inston said . 

Th e frustration in Akron and
C incinnati is in contrast to the
2005 legislative oversight office
report , which said: ‘‘There is a
process in place whereby school
districts can notify [the depart-
m e n t]’’ that providers aren’t f i l-
ing the necessary reports, and
the department ‘ ‘ will then follow
u p.’’

F ailure to submit the reports
is grounds for removal from the
A utism S cholarship P rogram . 

E x - legislator ’ s 
view

‘‘He r e’s the way you do it:
Yo u shut it down and you take
the provider off the list,’’ said Pe-
terson , the former legislator who
wrote the law on the program.

H owever , the Ohio D epart -
ment of Education said that no
provider has ever been removed
from the list for failing to submit
the required reports.

F urthermore , state officials
said the department does not
document complaints from dis-

tricts or keep any record show-
ing whether providers are in
compliance . 

T wo investigations into par -
ent complaints conducted in the
last school year – one in Akron
and one i  n Bryan – showed both
providers failed to submit quar - 
terly progress reports to chil-
dren ’ s home districts and failed
to provide proper services.

Th e department said recently
that one additional complaint
has been filed against a private
religious school in suburban Ci n-
cinnati , which is still under in-
vestigation . Th e parents in that
case also are alleging violations
related to billing, provision of
services by certified personnel
and the submission of quarterly
progress reports to the home dis-
trict . 

A. C.T. Now
Th e complaint in B ryan , filed

last N ovember , revealed that the
provider , A utism C onsulting Tu-
toring No  w (A.C.T. Now  ) ha d
assigned a high school graduate
to tutor an autistic child in math . 

Th e tutor had been an aide in
A.C.T. Now founder Bonnie
Ke l l y’s autism charter school. He
told the state that ‘ ‘ even though
he had no certification to teach
in the state of Ohio or anywhere
else , he was able to instruct the
student in math because he had
taken ‘a couple’ of math courses
in college,’’ according to the
state ’ s report . 

A.C.T. Now did not respond
to requests for an interview.

Th e report said that the child
was supposed to receive up to 12
hours of tutoring a week in writ-
ing , math and organizational
skills . 

Bu t a certified science teacher
instructed him only in science
( which was not required) and
did not provide any mentoring
or special education, which were
required by the individualized
educational plan.

T he student did meet with
K elly , who is appropriately cre-
dentialed , for two hours o  n Fr i-
days after 3 p.m. ‘‘because she
was employed as a full - time d i-
rector of a community school , ’ ’ 
according to the report.

Th e state concluded that the
O hio D epartment o  f Ed u c a t i o n
‘ ‘ paid for instruction in science
that was not required ’ ’ by the
student ’ s educational plan. It
also ‘ ‘ paid for hours of instruc-
tion that were claimed b  y A.C.T.
No w, but could not be docu-
mented through the billing
sheets . In addition , A.C.T. Now
was paid for services that were
either not provided or provided
by individuals without appropri - 
ate credentials.’’

T he state has ordered ‘‘c o r- 
rective action’’ that , among other
things , requires A.C.T. Now to
demonstrate that it has stopped
asking parents to sign blank
statements of cost.

Th e state ’ s investigation into
E mmanuel C hristian A cademy
i  n Akron concluded that Em-
manuel had shortchanged an au-
tistic boy on time he was due
with a special education teacher
– providing one hour a week of
math and reading help instead of
the required 90 minutes a day.

E mmanuel also billed the
state for twice the required
speech therapy and failed to de-
duct the costs of religious i n-
struction . 

‘‘If they ’ re billing for hours
they didn’t perform , that ’ s fraud . 
Th a t’s criminal ’ ’ P eterson said .
‘‘If you put down fraudulent
statements and ask for public
[ money ] , that ’ s fraud . ’ ’ 

H  e said he is glad that the
state is now taking formal com - 
plaints from parents . U ntil l a s t
spring , parents who complained
to the state about private provid-
ers were simply told to take their
money somewhere else or go
back to the public schools.

C hange needed?
P eterson said that the A utism 

S cholarship P rogram may need
to be tightened to improve ac-
countability of the providers,
just as the state has increased ac-
countability over the years for
charter schools.

‘‘It was always the intent to
make sure that the providers
providing the services were
qualified to do so,’’ Peterson said.
‘‘It doesn ’ t mean that the model
is wrong. If you look at the de-
mand , that tells you it’  s a popular
program . ’ ’ 

P eterson ’ s own daughter is
now a sophomore in a public
high school.

‘‘Ou r school district was very
responsive and most are,’’ Peter - 
son said. ‘‘Most are able to serve
these kids meaningfully and
measurably . B ut in those cases
where they ’ re not , this is a re-
source for parents.’’

J ohn H iggins can be reached at 330 - 996 - 3792 
or jhiggins @ thebeaconjournal . com . R ead the
education blog at http : / / education . ohio . com / . 
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O hio H ouse o  f Representatives

F ormer Re p. Jo n M. Peterson , 
R - D elaware , a parent of an
autistic daughter, championed
the creation of the Ohio Autism
S cholarship program in 2003 to
give money directly to parents.

M arkay W inston , director of the Department of Student Services
for Cincinnati schools, says it’s ‘‘still like pulling teeth’’ to get
quarterly reports from private services in the autism program.

MIKE CARDEW / A kron B eacon J ournal 

E llen M c W illiams , A kron P ublic S chools assistant superintendent, says the district quit calling the state when problems were not resolved.

IN 1998, OHIO counted 1 , 046 children who had
been diagnosed with autism. By December 2009,
the number had soared to 13,4 4 1.
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